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OHIO** I&VPY CHOP
■^ Tp"
[ANNUAL MEETING
REMAIN'S PROLIFIC] OF THg ^  Ct ,t A>
HOWARD BRATTON
GOES TO FARIBAULT.
R*o»nS* Shew Ml,*?# »*rn In the; ---------
Stats Last Ysar—Birth Rate Important plans will he discussed
fa W.1 Per 1000. i concerning the future of the Greene
—-...... .. ■ 1 County Improvement Association at
The sun never shone on a countryi the annual meeting of the members In
mot* fair ' the aswmhly room of the court house
Than beautiful, peerless Ohio.
. There’s life In a his# of her. limited 
air, .
Ohio, prolific ■Ohio,- 
Iler sons are all valiant and noble 
and bright;
Her beautiful daughters are just about 
right? s ....
And her babies, God bless them, ate 
clear out of sight—
That crop never falls In Ohio.
Race suicide evidently has not yet 
become a dominating fad in Ohio. 
There were 89,979 living children born 
la the state last year, making a birth 
rate of 18,1 per 1000. , While this rate 
Is.about one >polpt over the previous 
year, It is from two to four points 
under former recent years. This, ho tv.
_____ever, ^ accounted for by the fact that'
- , under a decision of the supreme court 
two years ago, physicians were re* 
lleved from reporting many births and 
consequently many were hot report* 
ed to the state board of vital statis­
tics, The law since has beep amend­
ed, making It compulsory on physi­
cians to report all births. ’ *
, One family finished out two base­
ball nine. Another added an um­
pire for the two teams, while another 
that had two teams and an umpire 
added a manager. JStU another, hav­
ing all these added a mascot, making 
a total of 21 in the family. Five 
families have yet another to go be- 
' fore they have two baseball nines. 
Fourteen families have 16 ohlldren; 
35 have 15; 11 have 14; 165 have 13; 
'229 have 12; 509 have 11, and 848 
have 10, The first born arrived at 26,- 
983 homes, while the second born ar­
rived at 19,978 homes,
, Most 2+ Years Old.
Young and old join, in making the 
baby crop prolific. Two mothers were 
only 12 years of age, and One mother 
of 57 ..added, h.er portion to the crop. 
There were three mothers Of 13 years; 
27 of 14 years; 122 of 15 years; 4*3 
Of 16 years and-1148 .of IT years- 'Also 
there was one mother at 53; one at 
Si; four at 50; eight at 49; 20- at 48; 
i 47 at 47; 101 at 46 and 111 at 46 
' years. The prevailing age of mo then 
" hood was 24 years, white a£ 28 only 
four ‘tea# bag«be mothers. At
In Xenia at 3 o’clock on the afternoon 
of Saturday, November 21.
Written, notices have been mailed 
to the members Jn each of the twelve 
township branches and a good attend­
ance Ta ejected.
J. mason Prugb, president of a sim­
ilar organisation in .‘Montgomery coun­
ty, will be present and give a short 
talk.
Not only members but all citlene 
interested Jntbft management of an or­
ganisation having for its purpose the 
agricultural advancement of Greene 
county should he present With sugges­
tions. ■-■■■■
The work of the past year will be 
presented by tbe county agent and 
discussed by those present;
WHAT IT .COST-TO-
RUN FOR OFFICE.
Tho expense, accounts of the var­
ious candidates have been filed as re­
quired by law. The Dry committee re­
ceived $736,11 ‘ and spent 4912.4$.'
The Republican committee received 
ViSO-Tl and. spent $467.15. R. L, 
Gowdy spent $272.60; (Harry D. Smith, 
$150,34; E. D. Smith'; $97. The ac­
count of Judge Ryle has not. yet been, 
died.
COUNCIL CONSIDERS
LIGHT QUESTION.
Representatives of the Light Com­
pany Discus# Flan of Changing 
System for Street Lighting.
Council met Tuesday evening with 
representatives of, the local light com­
pany and a representative of the Post- 
Glover Company, of Cincinnati, as to 
changing of the system of street light­
ing.
The company claims that the pres­
ent arc lights have served their time 
and that a more modem system Would 
please the people better a^d at the 
same time' be of benefit to the com­
pany. .To make, the change a dot of 
new equipment must be ordered for 
the plant and oh' the streets, - „
f %rb# p m esu iN ^ ^ e# h *- bat three
The many friends and relatives here 
of Mr. Howard Bratton will be inter- j 
ested in knowing that he will start a 1 
dally paper in FatrbauJt, Minn,, a city 
Of 19,000, not having a'dally. Mr. 
Bratton has had a notable 'career In 
the newspaper held in Springfield and 
Dayton. First, as Xenia representa­
tive of the old Press-Republic, Spring- 
field; h* wept to the Sup, in that city, 
as City editor. When Gov, Cox pur­
chased the Press-Republic and chang 
ftd Jt to the Evening News, ‘Mr. Brat­
ton was made telegraph editor, then 
fity editor. Another promotion was to 
business manager when R. B- Mead 
yas sent to Dayton to manage the 
Dayton News,
. . After Mr. ‘Cox’s election his manag­
ing editor, G. F. Burba, whs appoint­
ed private secretary, And tills permit­
ted another advance for Mr. Bratton, 
who succeeded Mr. Burba a# editor- 
in-chief of the Springfield and Dayton 
papets.
It will be remembered during the 
recent campaign Of the fight -of travel­
ing salesmen against Mr. Cox, due to 
an editorial in the governor’s papers. 
The editorial was written by Mr. Brat­
ton, who had no idea of criticising 
commercial - travelers, but a certain 
set of city salesmen that had become 
a nuisance in DAyton. The editorial 
was Approved by Dayton citizens, bu; 
aot haying been safeguarded aa to ex­
empting commercial travelers, poli­
tician# grasped the incident as a mas­
ter stroke against the governor for re- 
election. Mr. Bratton made apology, 
and'offered to make amends as did 
the governor, who knew nothing of the. 
incident until some time after. But 
politicians never'want retraction and 
thousands of copies of the article were 
sent abroad to inflame commercial 
travelers.,-
Tt was a very unfortunate affair for 
both the governor, who vns hot re­
sponsible in the least for the article,- 
and for“Mr. Bratton, who had no mo­
tive whatever in drawing his employer 
into such1 a situation.
The Herald wishes <Mri Bratton 
much sucpdss In his hbw venture. He 
lias had- a” successful newspaper car­
eer’ in thia Auction and we ate sure
P.
Church Chimes.
towards youth, and old age, there is 
a gradual decrease.
Of the total 89,970 births, reported, 
-boys outnumbered -girls by about 2600, 
The number of boys was 46,181 and 
Twenty-six living ichildren came at 
girls 43,782. Sixteen were unidentified, 
triple birth and 1969 at twin birth. 
August was the banner month with 
8352 -and June took the bqoby prize 
With 6379,
Summit county had the highest 
birth rate, with 26,5. per 1009, and 
Miami the lowest, with eight per 1000; 
Middletown was the highest city, with 
36 per 1000, and (Palnesvllle the low­
est, only 2.5,- The rate in 'Columbus 
was 17,9; 'Cleveland 22.4; (Cincinnati 
■.19.6;. Toledo 22,6; Dayton 21.1; 
Youngstown 22.6; Akron ,28.9, and 
Canton 15.6,
NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
No hunting or trespassing by 
persons with dog or gun,
J, O. Townsley. 
David Johnson. 
Ed w, Dean. 
John Kyle, 
R. It, TownBley, 
George Hamman 
O. W.CrouAei
NOTICE.
The Cedarvllle Township library 
Board of Trustees will meet in 
special session, Friday evening, 
November 20th, ftfc 7 o’clock, in 
Carnegie library to act upon bids 
for librarian during the coming 
year.
. W. B. McChesney, Pres.
M .I. Mkr.eh, Sec.
W. it. Bfttbbf, Tfeas.
INSURANCE.
Now is the time to look out for 
yonY insurance, both Fire and Tor­
nado, I represent The Natural 
f ir e  Insurance Company, Tho. New 
Underwriter*, The Queen of Ameri­
ca, The Pennsylvania Fire Insur­
ance Company, Combined assets 
$8&, 060,000,00.
Atn>n»w JaoksoN'
F o r  Bent;-Btore room on South 
Jtftsln Street, H. A, Turnbull,
-A ll kinds ef Fresh Fish can be 
had at Slaton’s.
For Sal*: -Sight head of Bams
and another made covering the plan 
of using incandescent Instead of arc 
lights, The various systems were'dis­
cussed and the company has been ask­
ed to submit propositions when council 
will take them under consideration.
GRAND JURY
RETURNS INDICTMENTS
Thomas Henry Hudgeil, former 
Spring Valley agent for the Wells- 
Fargo Express 'Company was Indict­
ed by the grand jury Monday for the 
embezzlement of $312,23 from the ex­
press company during the period be­
tween January 1, 1912, and October 
23, 1914. The arrest of Hudgeil was 
made several weeks ago when Inspec­
tors from the main offices of the com* 
pany discovered a shortage In his ac­
counts, He • was hound Over from 
•Squire McPherson’s coubt, and has 
since been, confined In the county jail.
Faye Funderburg, bound over from 
the court of 'Mayor Dodds on. a charge 
of grand larceny, was also Indicted by 
the Jury. He Is charged with having 
stolen four hogs to the value of $40 
from J. B. Stevenson. The jury also 
returned a true b‘til in the case of 
Lester Barlow and John Walsh for 
burglary. Barlow and Walsh were ar­
rested for burglarizing the James L. 
Good grocery at West Second street 
and Cincinnati avenue.
The grand jury was In session only 
a half day and examined ten witness­
es. The body was excused until they 
are again called upon.
ADVERTISED LIST NO. 7, 
For the Weak Ending Nov. 14..
’ LETTERS.
- Ablittftc ©sWOrfch, Mr. ,,
-CoatA JCbas7, Mr.
Ervin, R. F». Mr.
Grant, <5. W., -Mr.- 
Johnson, Edw„ Mr.
Lewis, F„ 'Mr.
‘Mechlin, Stephen, 'Mr,, No. 3, 
'MOClellan, James E„ ‘Mr.
■Moore, Scott, Mr.
Price, John, Mr.
Sears, Wm„ Mr.
Shearer, Roy, Mr.
Stafford, George, Mr.
Stroble, Dan,
Williams, 'Emily. Mrs.
POSTAL -CARDS,
Davis, Rev. D. Milton. .
Freeman, Mae, Mis3.
Williams,Emily, Miss.
Williams, Bessie, Miss.
MARRIED THIS TIME.
According to the El Paso, Texas, 
Herald, Mrs. Minnie G.Nagley and 
Mr, Asa W, McLean, of that city 
were married "Wednesday noon at 
the Don Bernardo Hotel in Las 
Cruces. j ’
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. O. K, Campbell of thftM, E. 
church. The couple in company 
with Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Priest of 
that city left on A motor trip tor 
Elephant Butte Dam. Mr McLean 
is connected with the International 
Book .Company. Mrs. Nagley’s 
home Was formerly of Bellhrook, O. 
About a year ago relatives here an­
nounced the marriage of the couple 
but It was afterwards denied.
NOTICE,
The undersigned ,1ms purchased the 
garage equipment and plumbing es­
tablishment conducted by J. ‘E. Pierce. 
We -will continue the business and ask 
the patronage of old as well as new 
patrons. All kinds of auto repairing, 
ffirunhing and general machine work.
A. C. OWENS.
, ELMER OWENS.
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—■(Success t* aiperiloug thing.
f
—"You havg to B»n as hard as yon
rulers, but Pilate through fear of the * 
Jews, condemned Jesus to, be seourg-: 
ed and crucified. I
' I—is it right to receive the eternal ■
life from Jesus* sacred hands, and1 
then given Him only the spare change 
we happen to have left after we have 
.supplied ourselves with luxuries? Is 
yourself and get it right to receive heaven at the price 
which He paid and then give Him 
the odds and ends, the convenient 
service, the things that cost us little 
or nothing? The crumbs that fail 
from your laden table are not enough; 
they will not do to meet the need 
of the world that gropes in its ignor­
ance, in its blindness, without God. 
You have no right to crucify the laird 
Jesus Christ afresh upon the cross ef 
your convenience."
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FIELD SPORTS. .
When you keep a boy interested In 
football, baseball, tennis, and the like, 
you lessen the chances that he will 
get interested in things not so good 
for him.
The Youth's Companion, since its 
enlargement, gives generous space to 
this matter of athletic training, and 
gets the best coaches in the country 
to write for It,
How to practice to become ft first- 
rate pitcher, how to train for .a race, 
how to learn the newest strokes In 
swimming—these and a hundred other 
topics of Jim greatest interest to boys 
—to girls, too. for that matter—are 
touched upon In this important de­
partment of The (Companion.
And this Is only a small part of 
the service which The Companion 
renders in any home which It enters. 
It has points of contact with a hundred 
Iflt&f6St8v
If you do not know The Companion 
as it is to-day, let ua send you one 
or two current Issues free, that you 
may thoroughly test the paper’s qual­
ity, tWe will send also the Forecast 
for 1915,
Every new subscriber who sends 
$2.00 for the fifty-two weekly issues of 
19.15 will receive free all the issues 
of the paper for the remaining weeks 
of 1914; also The Companion Homo 
Calendar for 1915,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass. 
New Subscriptions Received at this 
Office.
CIDER! CIDER!
Pure untreated sWeofc eider direct 
from the Troii* and made from-N O T I C E I  am Row prepared 
to do all kinds of dray work, moving apples,
and hauling. We will do your j 00 f. o.
work when called on promptly. | so (Elions $5.00 **
b. ClnlHcothe
A*
Tiym e and see.
H aryhy Muybrs.
-Fresh Fteh afcHInto's.n
10 Gal. Keg $2.00 *•
10 Gallons $L00 ”
Lbkoy Opt ,
B‘ most -geahfi an® ’Affable gentleman. 
We are delighted to know the earnest 
call of the congregation, has been ac­
cepted and they are soon to see their: 
spiritual leader once more'-In the per­
son of our old-time friend and neigh­
bor, the Rev, James L. Chestnut; D.B.
—The open sore of the world is the 
modern licensed saloon with Its at­
tendant evils—the- gambling hell and 
bawdy, house.
-Frederic Harrl3on, in the “By­
stander," denounces tobacco as a 
beastly disease, to be shunned on 
grounds' moral, social, medicinal, and 
the appetite for It is degrading and 
loathsome to most women and decent 
men and unworthy of a gentleman.
—We hope the ladles of the congre­
gation Will give a very hearty support 
to the W. C. T. ,]X, which has re­
cently been organized Jn this* com­
munity.
—A young man once asked Oliver 
Wendell-Holmes a Eeries of questions 
as to what lie would advise a young 
man to do; one of these the dodor 
answered in this way; "'Shall he 
smoke? ’Certainly not, It is likely to 
injure the sight, to render the nerves 
unsteady, to enfeeble the will and en­
slave the nature to an Impervious 
habit, likely to stand in the way of duty 
to be performed."
—Thanksgiving services will be a 
union of the congregations of Clifton 
In the Presbyterian church. -Services 
will begin at 10 o'clock. The offering 
should be a liberal one, Dr. Ritchie 
will preach the sermon,
—A  Christian Jin!on social for the 
young people of the congregation 13 
in the air. Just when and where we 
will tell you later.,
—President Woodrow Wilson says: 
“It Is very difficult, Indeed, for a 
man or for a boy who knows the 
Scripture, ever to get away from it. 
It haunts him like an old song. It 
follows him like the memory of I1I3 
mother, tt reminds him like the word 
of an old and reyered teacher. It 
forms part of the warp and woof of his
life,”
—Dr, Weldler, of Frenchburg, Ken­
tucky, writes Miss 'Carrie Rife’s class 
a fine letter Of thankR for their do* 
nation to his work. Read it;
Miss Carrie M, Rife,
. Cedarvllle, Ohio.
Dear Miss Rife:—That was a 
splendid contribution from your 
class of boys. I wish yoti to . 
thank each one Of them for me 
and the young man. t don’t know 
when anything has pleased me so 
much and given tie more en­
couragement. When-wo get the 
orations published I want to send 
a copy so the -boys can read what 
this young man had to say, 
Thank you! Yours sincerely,
A. G. iWETDLEIt.
—Tho trials of Jesus may be out­
lined as follows Ecclesiastical—On a 
charge of Blasphemy: 1. Examlna- ■ 
tton by Annas. 2. Examination by 
Calaphas, 3. Formal trial before tho 
Batthcdrln. Civil-On a charge of 
Treason; 1. Before Pilate, tho Ro­
man Governor. 2. Before Herod, the 
ruler of Galilee, 3. Again before Pi*' 
late, (Pronounced Innocent, by both
—Certain of our wise men of today 
have shaded away sin till Jt becomes 
an expression of temperament. They 
elected there would have been no ban: 
on hunting. The governor being de- 
the same can be said of him after a 
year In his new field. ' * ** :
tell us that we sin because our grand­
father sinned, and because our home 
is situated In the wrong block. These 
are clever words of clever comforters, 
and surely they ought to wipe away 
forever the tears from our eyes. But 
they do not speak to human need. 
They leave the life blighted and tho 
heart ashamed. They leave Jhe ato­
ning one to continue in despair. He 
does not aBk that his sin shall be ex­
plained away, He wishes forgiveness 
and a fresh start.
—It Is reported In the newspapers 
that the Rev. IMattiand Alexander, re­
cently elected moderator of the Pres­
byterian General Assembly, Is the. pos­
sessor of a fortune estimated at about 
fifteen million dollars, which gives him 
the' distinction of being the richest 
preacher In tile world. The fact that 
one with such vast'wealth Chooses to 
be a minister of Christ, Indicates 
strikingly a spirit of, service. Appar­
ently he has been a .very successful 
pastor, as the church to which he has 
ministered for fifteen years has grown; 
in that time from six hundred to two 
thousand in membership. He is said 
to be an unusually consecrated man. 
This would indicate that he is not only 
rich in temporary worldly treasure, 
but that he is “rich toward God," and 
thus the possessor of treasure that is 
incorruptible and that fadeth not 
away.
D o n ’t C arry  L arge Sum s 
o f  M on ey
B ut if  you  m u st, d o  so on ly  u n til y o u
can  see us.
W e combine absolute safety with, satisfactory service. 
Give particular.attention to the business of farmers. 
Invite new accounts and-new business upon 
our own merits for strength and 
superior facilities.
A  strong bn nit can afford liberal treatment 
to its patrons.
Our past policy, and ample resources are our 
-----  ----------  guarantee for-the future. -  — . - —
WE W AN T YO U R  BUSINESS
BIRD’S
WORKERS PLAN FOR CAMPAIGN.
An important meeting of the 
Greene bounty temperance organisa­
tion was .held at the Y. £M, ‘0. A. In 
Xenia last 'Saturday, and the local 
workers unanimously endorsed the de­
cision cf the anti-saloon league to 
bring a state wide fight against the- 
liquor traffic in 1915. A report pre­
sented by the treasurer, H, H. Conklin, 
showed that the treasury V  In good 
condition, -a satisfactory balance on 
hands a^gr all hfKs have been pajd.
toriqfeR a meeting of all
for Friday, December" Stb, at one 
o'clock for the purpose of re-organ-1 
izatlon for the year’s . campaign. An j -
auditing committee consisting of L. i I  w n / i l r A V e  
M. Garfield, Earl Eavey and Ed, Gal- v l  u v l & v l  9  
loway was. appointed to audit the ac- j 
counts of the treasurer and make a! 
report through the press. I
A  number of the temperance work-, 
ers of the county -were present at the 
meeting and all entered enthusiastic­
ally into the plans for the coming 
campaign, which will be more ener­
getic and harder fought than the cam- 
pag just closed.
MANY THANKS.
The Latlles#Aid Society of the i f .  
E. church wish to thank ail the 
young people who so ably assisted 
us m making our recsnfc entertain­
ment a success. We appreciate your 
talent and ability to .a high degree 
and feel very grateful to you for 
having used it to our advantage, 
and extend to you our hearty and 
sincere thanks.
—Order your Fresh Fish of Hin­
ton's.
Always Save You Money
W e will pay 35e Dozen in trade for clean, 
fresh EGGS, Saturday, November 21et, Also 30c 
Pound for CHOICE BUTTER. . . .
01*631(1 7 Loaves f o r , ............... ............. .. , 2 5 c
Cartzdafners Milk Bread, Krugs Butter K rust and 
Quality Bread. T r y 7a -quarters worth. Cheaper 
than baking. , '
3 1-2 lb. (best m a d e ), . i. . . , ,  ...2 5 c
3-10c Packages Edgemont............. . .25c
Coffee . 15C
Cranberries 15c.
Walnuts NferC“ a:seot‘ .Sh!u. . . . . . 2 5 c f
BIRD’S
Mammoth Store
Don’t Expect any Better 
Share of Pie Just Because 
You “ Make Love to 
the Cook;”
everybody gets a SQUARE D EAL on 
Thanksgiving table. Same way here. Our
Hai% Schaffner & Marx 
Suits and Overcoats
are extra values. Try one for Thanksgiving 
and you witl be "thankful”  the year around.
Remember we keep them P R E S S E D  
one year F R E E
Hats, Furnishing Goods and Shoes
Home Clothing Company
Trade at HOME Cedarvllle, Ohio. The Quality Store
hMM >«*«*» «Mi*m
, W
Jm pMMaAa
Tna Cadaryille Herald,
#1.00 I-Nar Y e a r .
KARLH BULL - - Edit**
X*tor*«t a>t the Pg#l;-0I!!®*, C’fdtur 
v- It, Ontobsr 31, 1337, ** *»*onu 
c!m* mafctor.
/BIOAY, NOVEMBER SO, 1«4
Whan Governor-elect Willi# takes 
aver tb* management of 'state affair* 
it is plain now that he will have wore 
or lose opposition in hi* own part/ 
over abolishing certain position* that 
the Cox administration created. Dur­
ing tfcejratnpalgn extravagance was 
the cry and particularly toward* high 
salaries. Those place* are attracting 
many Republicans who will resist any 
cut in salary. The only thing to in­
dicate a change at all 1* the reduction 
of three $6000 Jobs to ?5000 each and 
the increase of a half dozen from $2,* 
500 to 73000, We notice by the press 
over the state, and particularly among 
Republican papers that the Warnes 
law should not be tampered with, 
While there may have been some op­
position to the appointment of asses­
sors It must be admitted that a law 
■ot Borne sort was necessary to in­
crease the personal duplicate in. this 
state, Fifty years or more of the old 
plan failed to raise the duplicate and 
yput property down for its value. The 
Warnes Jaw has done juBt what It was 
created for and results count. We re­
member of hearing Wade Ellis, then 
attorney general of this state, make 
an addresd on state taxation, in the 
House some ten years ago, He pro 
dueed th’e figures from state records 
to show the personal duplicate In tbit 
state at that time was less than i 
was during the Civil War, While the 
Country and state,had prospered, and 
added wealth' and Improvement, yet 
each year-saw the personal duplicate' 
decrease. Gov, Harmon saw the ne­
cessity of some improvement and urg­
ed the passage of the Edwards hill for 
the revision of taxing laws, and ap­
pointment of assessors. Gov, McKin­
ley was the first to urge some change 
along this line,- but his resolution was 
smothered in the legislature, by repre­
sentatives who were under the con­
trol of men that feared such a law. The 
duplicate in this state has been in- 
cfeased.many millions of dollars, mon­
ey and property that in. years has 
•never been listed-. The county, town­
ship, school district and village got 
ernments have been started qn the 
present basis and require a certain 
sum as will be .produced by the new 
duplicate. To allow the duplicate 
to shrink means that the rate of tax­
ation must be increased. The Repub­
lican majority in House and Senate 
•then have a greater responsibility 
than many belleyed. The party can- 
noT afford to. be charged with chang­
ing a jaw'that will result In ,a decreas­
ed duplicate, by not providing a way 
for officials to catch tax dodgers, 
Many county officials now see good; 
opportunity for a lower personal du­
plicate if there is a return to the old 
method of tax listing; The Warnes 
law has resulted. In a reduced tax rate 
in three-fourths of the counties In the 
state. It also has been the means, of 
cutting down the state levy. Why 
then should a- law be tampered with 
tbat has produced such results? '
"Dixie” Popular With All.
"Dixie/* sung. Originally as a "walk 
around” at a Broadway minstrel show, 
became an Inspiring southern battle 
song, then Bpread throughout the 
whole country and took its place 
among its national airs. It was played 
and sung with equal zest by both 
the blue and gray in the Spanish war.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Plea* Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Thomas 0. Painter, plaintiff
TB.
Eifima M. Fainter, defendant 
Notice:
Emma M. Fainter, residence, Ve­
suvius, Rockbridge county, Virginia 
will take notice that on the 21st day 
cl September, 1914, said ThomaB O. 
Fainter filed in the common pleas 
court c l  Greene county, Ohio, his po­
tion for divorce against her. Cause 
No. 13768, upon the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty and fraudulent con­
tract, and that the same will he for 
hearing at the court house, in Xenia, 
on November 9, 191-1, at 9 a. m„ or 
as soon thereafter as the same can he 
hoard, by which date defendant must 
answer or demur to said* petition, or 
judgment may be taken against her. 
(Signed.) THOMAS O, FAINTER.
ARNETT ROSE
AU*n County Boy I* Champion 
Corn Grower of Buckey* State,
BATH ROBES.
Th* Smart F„. :d Cr*p** V*vy
Suitable For 'Vi:c-* Garments.
MIXED BRAIN AND BRAWN
Ohlo’a Champion Com Grower Set 
Good Pattern For Eldere. '  
This seventeen-year-old boy, by 
mixing a little brain with brawn, rais­
ed’ “ iSSfT bushels and "‘47 “pounds- or 
shelled corn on one acre.' “Ou tlie day 
that he husked his com it had a mar*, 
ket value qt $96.92 for shipping pur­
poses. Fed to Btbck upon the farm 
at the price of meat prevailing on 
that date its value was 7145.38. It 
co*t Arnett Rose 7.36,70 to produce 
that acre, allowing for labor, land 
rental and every expense properly 
chargeable against. it-. One hundred 
and eight dollars and sixty-eight cents 
Is a conservative estimate of the net 
-profit of that acre. Ohio's average 
net profit per acre Is $7.22. Arnett 
Rose's yield figures a gain of $101.46 
per acre over the average net profit. 
Ohio is devoting 4,000,000 acres to 
com each year. If the farmers of 
Ohio were to accomplish what this 
boy of seventeen accomplished,' it 
would mean a gain of ?405,840^ 000 
each year. In- five years this would 
double the business of every bank in 
Ohio,
COST OF T H E TRIP
Varies'According to Station at Which' 
Specials Are Boarded,
The, tour -costs juniors (unmarried 
persons under twenty-one years) 
746,90 to $49,90, and adults $56.25 to 
$59.25, - according to the station at 
which the Buckeye Com Special is 
'joarded. This cost covers absolutely
j CHURCH SERVICES.
; P. CHUBCH (MAIN STREET)
i Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
| at 7 o'clock.
i Sabbath school Sabbath morning at 
I 9:30 O'clock.
Preaching by Rev. H. Parka Jack; 
I son Hnbbath morning at 10:80,
| Christian Endeavor prayer-meet- 
i log Sabbath evening at 5:80.
", Prayer-meeting Wednesday eve­
nting at 7:00.
“ Thanksgiving Psalm ’ ’—136.
M, E. CHURCH.
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching at 10:80 a. m. At this 
service the pastor will receive a 
class of probationers into full 
membership.
Epworth League at 8:00.
M l
CRAPE PATH KOBE.
The attractive bath robe pictured 
here-Is fashioned of blue and white 
flowered crape. It has matching bauds 
of blue silk.^wltli a jaunty blue silk 
cord and tassel to encircle the waist.
NOW LONGER WAISTS.
Wide Girdles Used to Give This Modish 
Effect to Gowns.
. The lowering of the waist Hue is 
one of .the characteristics of smart fail 
frocks. Illustrated here Is a go\vu of 
taffeta in striped effect. The wide glr-
HON, T. P. RIDDLE, Lima, O. 
Director of the Buckeye Corn Special 
Tour.
every regular expense Incident with 
the tour, from the time of boarding 
the Buckeye Corn Special to the time 
of leaving It-upon the completion ol 
the trip. Those desiring additional 
Information should^  address T. P. Rid­
dle, Lima, O.
RIVALRY AMONG BANDS
Forty-seven Organization* Want to 
Accompany Corn Special.
The popularity of the Buckeye Com 
Special Tour is demonstrated by the 
fact that forty-seven hands have filed 
applications to accompany the party 
on the Washington-Philadelphla-New 
York trip. Last year Hart's Boys’ 
Band of Hiekavillo accompanied the 
Buckeye Corn Special patty. The 
boys made a hit. This year an effort 
is being made to secure a girls' band 
to lead the girls' division of the party 
and a boys' or men's band to lead the 
boys' division. '
OUR FLOUR IS 
ALWAYS WELCOME
in bouses where it is known. 
The women folks there know 
that it 1* always the same high 
■ quality, the same honest weight
IF YOU TRIED A SACK
you. would flnu out lola of other 
good things about Golden Rule 
dour. Why mt order one?
Cedarville Flour Mills
MEALS OH CORN SPECIAL '
Will Begin With Breakfast at Na' 
tfonal Capital Dec, 1,
Meals start with breakfast upon ar­
rival at Washington. Parties who 
board the Buckeye Corn Special be 
fore supper, should carry lunch suffi­
cient to carry them until breakfast, 
Tuesday, Deer. 1.
Sleeping Car Berth Assignment,
All Juniors shall he assigned two to 
a berth, both upper and lower. Adults 
shall he assigned one to an upper and 
two to a lower.
Photo by American Press Association. 
STIirPED TAFFETA GOWN.
die outlines the waist with startling 
distinctness' us to Hues.
' Entire skirts nro occasionally made 
of Roman stripes.
Embroidered' taffeta dresses art 
among the novelties.
Figured basques me socu worn with 
plain black tunic skirts.
Little capes suit utmost every type 
womttn, provided only she In slender 
Fall skirts are being made with dlls 
tors of plaits.
There seems to be a decided return 
to long, simple lines In dress 
Combinations of broadcloth with sat 
In or moire ure seen 
Fur trimmings, it is said, will be In 
good standing for fall
Night Light In Glass.
A modern Idea has glorified the 
humble Jelly glass. It now appears 
ribbon covered, with a galloon band at 
bottom and top. Its tin top gilded nhd 
Inside a wax night light melted to fit. 
The cover protects It from the dust by 
day.
4* 4* 4* 4* 4-4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4-4*4; 4* 4* 4* 4*
|  KEEPING FLOWERS FRESH. J
To keep flowers before arranging 
thetn in the vases arrange loosely-. Id 0
large bowl brimful of water, allowing 
the water to come just under the bios- 
joins, and place in a dark place for an 
hour or so This (dan will stiffen the 
blossoms and hu-ieilac the length of 
time flie flowers will keep In n fresh 
Kate.
It Is Interesting to note that corn­
flowers quickly lose their color if de­
prived of smiKlilm* Therefore if used 
as a table decoration the best plan Is* 
to put them in Hie window between 
titties.
e* ...
............. _4UnT foreign cowli-it*SSljfoiKV.a.
O.A.SNOW&CO.
FArtr*y Dr«Br, WA»H(H*Ti*H, 0,6.; 
•*»<*# VVVW M  t ....... ................................
K l  I X T H I  C O U G H )
.... sA N D C U R E T H t t U H C S» 1» D R .K IM G S  
NEW DISCOVERY
N ^ v o y o s
AMAttlHgOATAN*) UIHC.TMIIBIIS
OBITUARY.
Ellen Vllater Dyer, daughter of 
William and Yilater Dyer, was born 
Sept. 27tb 1852, near Clarksburg, 
Boss, Co., O. She departed this life 
Nov. 14th 1914, aged 68yrs. 1 month 
17 days.
She joined the M. E. church at 
Mount Plesantat the age of 42-yrs. 
and baa lived a devoted and Chris­
tian life ever since land her name 
still remains on the old church 
book- She was a sufferer from her 
child hood vvlth Scrofula which she 
bore witn Christian resignatian^ 
She was a kind .and devoted friend 
whom to know was to love. Three 
brothers and sisters are'left to more 
their loss namely, Thomas Dyer and 
Isaac Dyer, New Holland, O.; Allen 
Dyer of Me'ohanicsbnrg ,0 .; .Mrs. 
Samual Morris ot Clarksburg, Q.; 
and ND’s. Hiram Graham. She 
could well have said I am now ready 
to he offered and the time ot my de­
parture is.at hand. We leave her in 
the hands of a just and merciful 
God, whodoeth all things well.
Jiidgo not the Lord by teeble Bense, 
But trust him for this grace;
For behind a frowning Providence 
He hides a smiling face.
—Fresh Fish all the time at 
Hinton's,
LEGAL NOTICE. .
Common pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio,
Karlh Bull, Administrator, Etc.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
James Miller et al.,
" ; ' Defendants, 
'HI R. M, Reid and Stella Earley, re­
siding at Beayer Falls, Pennsylvania; 
jS. Reid, residing Ip Minnesota, whose 
exact address is unknown to* plain­
tiff; Maggie Miller,- Frank McBetli, 
jhijaea McBeth and William Mc- 
Beth, residing * In, the State 
of Pennsylvania, and whose ex­
act address is unknown to plaintiff, 
and William Miller residing at Hat­
tiesburg, Mississippi; B, S, Finney re­
siding lb. the state of Kansas-, and 
whose ,ej|fccL address is unknown to 
plaintiff; Venna O, Finney residing ito 
Los Atfgeks, -California;- W. A. Fin­
ney. residing at Hynes, California; 
'Sditk M. German residing at pasa- 
Jena, California; Emma M. Edmiston 
residing-at Carona, California; Edith 
3. Thurston residing at Los Angeles, 
California; Grace E. Finney residing 
at Los Angeles, California, and Mar­
garet T. Anderson residing in the 
state of Kansas and whose exact ad­
dress Is unknown to plaintiff, will take 
notice that Kaihl Bull, as admtnistra- 
;or de bbnia non, with tho will annex- 
ad of tho estate of James Miller, de­
ceased, on the Cth day of October, 
1914, filed. hi3 petition In the Court 
of Common Pleas of Greene County, 
Ohio, being Case No. 13id3, wherein 
said parties among others are made 
parties defendants. Sahl petition seta 
out that there remains in plaintiffs 
hands of the assets of the estate of 
said James Miller, deceased, the sum 
Of $3213.96, the balance of the pro­
ceeds of the sale of the farm of 149 
lores of which said James Miller died 
3iezed,
The prayer of said petition is that 
he court determine who Is entitled 
o said fund on the final distribution; 
md the said parties are hereby noti­
fied that they are required to answer 
n the said case on or before the 19th 
day of December, 1914.
KARHL BULL, * 
;\s Administrator de bonis non with 
the will annexed Of James Miller, 
deceased.
Effect* of Tuberculoil*.
Professor Fjskburg finds tubercu­
losis almost Invariably producing ei­
ther ah exaggerated ego and colossal 
selfishness, or a groat susceptibility 
to suggestion. This last explains the 
Consumptive’s credulity with respect 
to "fake” cures and their apparent Im­
provement under ouch treatment.
ess
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Quality
and#
Service
- ’"(jy-*
Is our altn and wo doubt if 
either can bo excelled. The 
best that can be bought is- 
what we‘ offer our patrons, 
Our meats,fresh and sriioketj, 
are up to the standard of ■ 
government inspection.
W® Carry a Full Lina o f Votje* 
table* In Season .
W a lte r  C u ltice
I’lione eiders delivered. 
C E U A H V IL L E , * O H IO
JNIHMIOM. !
S M S O M JLesson !
(By E. O. SELLER*, Acting Director Sun- l 
day School Court*, Moody Bible Xn*tt- ' 
tut*, Chicago.)
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 22.o
JESUS AND PILATE.
LESSON TEXT-Luk* **:U-J6. Be* *1*0 
Matt. 27:11-11.
GOLDEN TEXT — Pilate *Hlth unto 
them, What then shell I do unto J*»u», 
who t« called qhrlett-Matt. 27:22 R, V.
The false witnesses (Mark 14:55-59) 
did not help to formulate charges 
against Jesus. These rulers did, how­
ever, make three accusations. (Luke 
23:2) (a) "Perverting the nation”— 
turning it to error; (b) "forbidding to 
give tribute to Caesar*’—treason, (see 
Matt 17:24-27); and (c) "that he 
maketh himself Christ, a • king”— 
e, .g., his Messianic claims. Pilate 
(v. 14) {‘seems to have dwelt upon the 
first as 'only worthy of consideration.
I. Jeaua and Pilate, vv. 13-19. This 
incident demands that wo study care­
fully all that the other gospel writers 
have recorded. We have seen the ao* 
cusation recorded by Luke. • Matthew 
and Luke teinis of Pilate’s .question, 
"Art thou the king of the Jews?" and 
of the answer of Christ claiming that 
Tie“ wasl Matthew ‘reC0fd9*tlrs silence 
of Jesus to the accusations of the 
chief priests and to Pilate at that 
time. Luke gives us the account ot 
Pilate’s - perplexity, how Jesus was 
sent to Herod and of Pilate’s second 
report to the Jews. Matthew tells of 
the offer Pilate made to release Barab- 
bas or Jesus and of the message from 
Pilate's wife.
Trial a Mockery,
. The trial before AnnaB and Caiaphas. 
was a hollow'mockery, The Sanhedrin 
was fierce in its denunciation and tb 
add . disgrace and to impress Pilate 
that Jesus was dangerous,-they'led 
him Into his presence. Pilate soon 
saw the emptiness of their charges, 
and as we have suggested, dismissed 
all save that of "perverting the na­
tion." The Roman government keenly 
watched for incipient rebellions. Alter 
examination he declares, "I find no 
fault In thls man.”  He did not, how­
ever, dare incur the hatred and vio­
lence of a Jerusalem mob, and so he 
temporizes. The fiercest light of crit­
icism declares Jesus to be impeccable, 
yet men, temporize.' After the dis­
graceful and degrading, treatment 
Jesus received before Herod, iie again 
stands before Pilate, and this time hei 
is again declared to he innocent of the> 
charges preferred against him. This 
Is the. turning point of thlB world’s 
greatest tragedy. Pilate should have 
let him'go, and would have had he 
not been a venal judge. "He who hest- 
' tates is lost.” is amply exemplified In 
this case. Pilate was In a worse case 
and one where it became less easy 
tb do right, whatever his inclinations 
(Acts 3:13) may have been, by not 
acting resolutely at this point It was 
easy for this weak-willdd man then to 
yield to the determined wills of the 
enemleB of JesuB, v. 24. R. V, Pilate 
found no fault in Jesus, neither did. 
Herod (v, 15), yet Pilate compromls- 
Ingly says, "nothing worthy of death,” 
hence the suggestion that he be chas­
tised and released. This Is typical of the 
temporizing, compromising, fickle poli­
ticians, The8& words at once sug­
gested to the Jews a custom of hav­
ing released unto them one whom they 
•chose at this period of the year, and 
they cried out, "Away with* this man, 
release unto us Barabbas.” It was 
thus that these, his accusers, repre­
senting the nation, "denied- the holy 
and just, and desirable a murderer,” 
Acts 3:14.
Pilate Tried to Save Christ
II. Jeau* and Barabbas, w. 20-25.
Matthew adds to that awful cry, when 
Pilate has washed his hands In token 
of innoceucy, |"His blood be upon us" 
(Matt, 27:25). Tho other writers 
give us some suggestions as to who 
Barabbas was, and makes tlilB choice 
more appalling by way of contrast.
.Ill, Tho Teaching. This lesson is 
Intended to center Itself about Pilate. 
In It we see tho struggle between con­
science and personal ambition. Pi­
late was impressed by the words of 
Christ. He told the priests and the 
multitude that he found no fault In 
him. It appears that up to a certain 
point he tried to save Christ, and cer­
tainly to the end he strove to avoid 
the responsibility for his death. Sore­
ly pressed he temporized and the 
conversation recorded In John 18:33-38 
shows how profoundly interested he 
was in this prisoner before him, 
Pilate knew whom he was dealing 
with as a politician, but did not know 
this "man of Galilee." Ho chose rath­
er to ho "Caesar’s friend” than to per* 
form a righteous act according to the 
dictates of his conscience. Pressed 
by the clamor of those whom he de­
spised, he sacrificed his conscience 
rather than incur their anger.
The golden text focuses the personal 
application of this entire lesson, 
"What shall I do unto Jesus, which Is 
called Christ?’’. As this question fell 
from the lips of Pilate It was an 
appeal to those who had asked for 
Barabbas, “What then shall I do?” was 
an acknowledgment of defeat, an 
acquiescence to the will of the people, 
and a desire to Bhlft tho responsibil­
ity for the Bheddlnb of innocent blood. 
This Is the. question of all questions 
which men have to face. Men are still 
following the course of Pilate, either1 
they consent to his crucifixion or to; 
his crowning. i
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W A N T E D
Everybody from Cfedarville and surrounding 
counties to give us a call, and see our new line o f 
Fall and Winter woolens for Suits and Overcoats. 
No need of buying jrour clothes ready made when you 
can get them made to order for the same price. ^
We give free Tickets for the Educational Library In 
Jobe Bros. Window.
The Leading Tailor
Xenia, Ohio
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneers
R . R . G R I E V E
XENIA, OHIO BELL PHONE NO. 641 R
J < L . W E B B
CEDARVILLE, OHIO CITIZENS' PHONE N O .5-181
Real and Personal Property 
Sold at Public Sale
Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E  S O L IC IT E D
Galloway & Cherry
(I E. Main St., Xenia, 0.
, * f
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
The Bookmalter 
. 4  estaorant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIR!
ALSO R£ST ROOM. 
M E A L S  M O W  *a C U N T S  
Umch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Ni^hi.
th *  B**#t of Go*de tlnetl to the Gul- 
iimrjr DepMimeut,
A M I a m , #
DISUSES OF THE RECTUM 
E f i j S 'S r r i a i r a s a a a :
® S 5 s , a B « a S  
d r .*j. j .  M cCl e l l a n  
Columbus, O'.
9* Munir tJMu*tlv* lawei* 
K
•f
With Thanksgiving Day
approaching, bringing with it the family re-union and festivities 
appropriate to the day, you will want your Dining Room just 
right
\ Kit may want to refurnish it-—wholly or partially—or add 
some pieces to make it give out the atmosphere of good cheer 
that the Dining Room should have.
Whatever your needs you will find them at Cappel's. Our 
stock of Dining Room- furniture—the largest in Dayton—em­
braces all desirable styles, ivoods and finishes, and the prices 
will attract you. .
Buffets, $15.00 up. Pedestal Tables, $10.00 up,
Dining Chairs, 75c tip. ’  Extension Tables, $4.75 up.
China Closets, $15.00 Up.
R EG U LAR  RU RAL  
P R E ETJE LIVE R Y 2/5 2 2/ S.MA1N St
Dayton, Ohio
Th& Cedarville Herald.
fx .o o  P er Yeein
K ^ R L H  B U L L
'J—i. ,*jl.
E d itor
Entered at the JPost-OflIee, Cedar- 
v»Ut\ October 31, 1887, as second 
class matter.
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'“100% Safety 4^%^ Dividends’1
\5§J
Our earnings have increased—so we have 
decided to increase our 'Dividend rate— to
Our next Dividend— January 1st—will 
be at this rate. Additional deposits and 
new accounts begin to bear interest 
promptly. ' -- -
Gem City
B u ild in g  & L o a n  A s s 'ir .
t RESOURCES. 4 M/UUON8
6 North M ain , D ayton
T R Y , OUR IOB PRINTING
W A R S
TLT AS the whole world gone itark mad over a wry foolish a;;J S .1 
question? Are swords radios, cannon rumblin'/, mailed 
glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the Iii! 
brother—Scuria ?
Tcer aside the cimain of Europe's politics an.I s
of the ,>vt or.e fiurtiwi yea s, as written by one of (' 
great c.t nutncrircs die i aj ever known, niu! !cr? 
tl:e n.'il.t"!, shameful tr.itit. Jo .t to j^ et you started a 
Iteview of Reviews guiretibcr, we make you this exit, 
ordinary o/Tcr. We will (jive to you
BHEWESS 5iiS53t ;t$  .
W hat la It
■ • A ll About"-
I
&sft
C u lin a ry
Note©
Putting Up Rhubarb.
The end of tbp season rhubarb may 
be preserved for winter pies .without 
being- rooked at nil. It will retain Us 
freshness until the uew supply comes 
on In the spring. .
The rhnbarb should be cut Into three* 
quarter inch pieces end put into quart 
jars. When the-jars are full water 
from the cold water faucet should lie 
ruu into them until ail the air Is forced 
out. After ah the air bubbles have 
come to the top the mouth of the Jars 
should bo_\vlped. dry and tiio covers 
screwed ou with n cun tightener. The 
Jars should be kept standing in a cool 
place and the, covers tightened each 
day. They should then be wrapped In 
paper and put in u dark closet not too 
near the heating pipes.
To make pies the water should be 
drained off and the same amount of 
sugar used as for fresh fruit if the 
cans have been tight the fruit will be 
hard and solid.
Cantaloups Pickle.' L
Firm, hard fruit should be selected 
for cantaloupe pickle, which is very 
good and very inexpensive. The fruit 
should be cut along the ridges and 
peeled. The"softest part of the Inside 
and the seeds should be cut out and 
the sections put into a quart Jar length­
wise. The jars should be steamed In 
a steamer until they are hot, but lie? 
fore the fruit Is cooked they should be 
taken out and filled with a hot sirup 
made of two pounds of-sugar and one 
quart of vinegar to each four quarts 
Of fruit. The spices—cloves, stick cin­
namon and allspice—should be tied tip 
in n piece of cheesecloth before- being 
put In the jafs.
Jars, covers and sirup should all he 
very hot before they are closed and 
should be sealed very tight. The piqkle 
may be served with meat.
Delicious Tomato Sandwich.
Sandwiches, will, with tire opening of 
school, be in demand for the children’s 
lupcheon. ■
The tomato sandwich Is piquant and 
appetizing.
Select targe, smooth, meaty fount* 
toes, with few seeds. - Slice very Uiln 
and place on ice while the other In* 
gradients are being prepared, Mix to. 
gather with a silver spoon till thick 
and creamy one tabteapoonful o f olive 
oil, a quarter teaspoonful of finely 
minced,dove of garlic, two tablespoon, 
fuls of thick sour cream, the yolk of 
one bard boiled egg. one-baif teaspoon- 
fuj of-salt and one-half teaspoonfUl of 
black pepper. Cut white bread thin, 
leaving the crust on; spread with the 
dressing and place the cold tomatoes 
between tbe slices.
A Popular Jolly. ,
When crab apples can bo had for the 
picking the housekeeper should put up 
lots of Jelly. The proportions are font 
pounds of fruit \o three pounds of 
sugar. The method is as follows:
Wash the tipples and cut nwoy de­
cayed 5 parts, l’ut luto u vessel wtlb 
water, cover atid boll until the fruit is 
soft The skin and oojes can'then be 
easily removed, btrain the water the 
apples have been cooked In through n 
Jelly bag and put aside.
Dissolve tbe right quantity of sugar 
In the water set aside In tbe propor­
tions of ono pint to three pounds of 
BUgnr. Set the preserving pan over 
the stove and when the contents boil 
drop In the apples. Boil until clear 
and then put into jars.
H !
D u r u y ’s H is t o r y  o f  the W o r l d
Four splendid doth volume*, full of 
portrait?, sketches, maps, diagram*
ToAsy is die climax of a hundred years of PlCpatStloa. 
Read in (iiiv fimelv, authoritative, complete, AMD THE 
ONLY CONDUMSKD classic World history—of wltlcSt &vtr 
2,0l13,OJl/ <£.hs ha -ji bun izLl 1=1 Irance aUm ~^just what Las 
taken place in the inner council* of Europe (luring the past onr 
hundred years. Read in these cat wiving page* how Rusm. 
has for years cie/tily been trying to escape from her darkness* 
to get a year-round open port, with its ccononne freedom.
Read how Germany und Austria, fearful of the monster’  
latent strength, kavo been trying to checkmate her and how /  
they have pinned all in this last, supreme stake. . /
The Lesson of the Past /
rf "lllft master ef t'e ren *lw#t Jot tfe jlair timt tittupt /
1  art «bi c»:-!fu-r l!:i! v.in Re,-I*'.'. He £,.i.!es jou ihtoatli (lie 
MNJ:« A te, Rift t-u;- ;e ell dsvs <,t f.u.tl..r: I it,- c 'tnilM j J.
terecsB IW Beu4tC*B» -09 W MnOflitonwiom tiirtciy, -w&efl Put - f  Rttbstvc.-.rtcv. rsfl.-lre in !. Kir.t Ir, ilic <r<rv rt tin ps% /  of' l>tt«'«fcx.'a»fto4w. AnJ vail Will us&W(WJ ti.eiii hunt Jr . RtfMCWSCot*ce(■:> lo-iei t( Pe.u U.t S yt.'.f- f,jr u.e fi.-vifu-, f Re. Jr 30/(*»*PI., *Um«8tlit*j«ai t su-.-trwalMJ*t thewemthtt»«tsB-e* f  Mi Twit !-'iv.nchto»rslthe t'.Sity r.aa> f  WKl Bit. «iii *{,• ' --i.:.-.*; . n .1 to £  n««l, thaxff* rs i t.A'ii.: xner »n 1 tie f  l.r (i-», Untny’s il.s- 
Its v. • i : Jei KV„-.i I rina Of.Stt /  tofisf tSr WerJJ IN 4 
iW eJ Ktii-.tvS wiJlia U f-rjoa. Jr v.‘ luues bcBr.l ia ~  * / Ab-o eater tsi wae to
O C t tttC /  Rc?ltw <-f ttwies* to
R E V I E W  o f  R E V IE W S
fat * Year /  m mm for n>m «ww t,
S«iict ^ A '-T r?“Mrs - ! i r :I t i K  /  ntUatift I win, mi® to «
iraongy tot Mteatm—laneaj 31 «aai -M »*,wfur«Vrr-i;tr»r.t*;.uOftr.’.r.,.!l, 1.1 f  
to | ay l.,t Hi Rfr'CwctRiiiri.s. Jl iff l,-,:. 
aren't tn ah r.rtt rav f„f r>-t&.i.it, tfr.t ili'Hi f)5 R at tar fajwrtH!. Sat hs r t 1 i:6w. ill■»*<(* U;:.e tl tUfo* el'.l t.iake tfu-fe t.l'lO «t».! <
y!ac<< 'WSsti r-.f! r,ii:ti-pttts. Vt..fairi. tv di'pcri,:.] c:
"triton wiiy" of
CM t>i cBaec^ and tta It..
Fried Vegetable*.
The flavor of fried vegetables Is 
much more delicate than that of raw. 
To prepnro them heat two tablespoon-* 
fula of butter for one pint of vegeta 
blea cut In cubes. Stir together ovoi 
tbe Arc until bot; then set where 111**5’ 
will cook slowly for one-balf hour, stir 
ring often. Place ou tbe hot part of 
the stove and cook for a few minutes 
longer. Drain butter und odd vegcla. 
bles to the dish they are to flavor 
The herbs most frequently used fen 
seasoning one parsley, chervil, chives, 
thyme, sago, summer savory and-bay 
leaf. Wash well, place on a clean 
board and mince One with a 'knife. 
Add to soups or sauces Just before 
serving!
Dainty Dessert,
An excellent dessert may be tnrtdo 
from h pound of marshmallows, each 
cube cut ta fouf pieces, and added to 
a fifteen .cent bottle of maraschino 
cherries, drained and with each cherry 
cut In half. A tciicupful of chopped 
nuts, a hutf pint of cream whipped 
stiff and two inbloapoonfuls of sherry 
complete the dessert.
The ingredients should be stirred to 
getber and put in the icebox for three 
hours to give the fiutrshmallow a 
chance to dissolve. It should be served 
with sponge cake or lady fingers.
JV.-.V-i .
WWj?,3$Dir.,.i,*.,,..*,*.*,.
citr «(Kxe, <c(;J feut a un ,i /  vl., ^  iVfiM ^  *,,W>
M*y~ • *«.t t( l.:sr. g  tfc« !e«Mt *flfftR<o«i!yn(ir(|,cr-''fi
, ,*  * * *«,*., „  uw mi*®?* f a ?*Ptf-,w*iwtokW.taiMi#, OMI*>Rtriiv #1 Ktrfowi C*„ $0 Itrhg rJ*» K.i* /  *rwio »m>« to s m « . w t<#i> i» (ini.
Summer Fruit Salad. .
A delicious hot Weather salad Is this: 
Boll three-quarters of n cupful of wa­
ter with half a cupful of sugar for (iff 
teen minutes. Cool ft and add a few 
Irops of lemon Juice and n spoonful of 
tnnllla.
Prepare fresh fruit—bananas, grapes, 
pineapples, pears, peaches or any otli* 
er seasonable fruits -and place ft on 
lettuce' loaves, Pour the eold sirup 
over the fruit just before serving.
A  W o rd  A bout Our 
Service
In purchasing our Fall 
Gouda we have merely aetod 
as our agent. We have 
bought for YOU—not for 
ourselves. It wflibea pleas­
ure to show what we have 
for you—ar*d it's no one’ s 
fault but ours If we fall to 
please,
Store Open Saturday Even* 
ing Until 9 O’clock,
p ^ y U G H T  STQftp
COR»MAIN & LIM ESTONE 
S p r i n g f i e l d ,  O h io .
Boys* School 
H ats
. . . .  .
The School Headwear
i p  7. includes CJolf Caps, the “ Hah Hahs”  and Hats
— in all colorings—
Cloth, Velvet, Velour, 
Flush,
5 0 c , $1.00, $L45
i
Men's Clothes
M *
Worth More, but 
Popular Priced at
$ 15, $20 arid
You can’t duplicate these high-grade Suits, Overcoats arid
Rain Coats for style, individuality,
quality and fit for less than $5 to $10 in advance o f the prices ^which w e ask. Our 
K . & A. Special Suits are splendid exam ples o f the p leasing m anner in w h ich  w e have 
com bined econom y w ith all the essentials so necessary to the m aking o f good  clothes.
P rice. ........... ............................ ......................... *.*« » •- ». ,f «' » *
It stands to reason that with dur facilities and resources w e can offer , you  better values than m ost 
a  *rw m erchants. F or instance, w e can satisfactorily fit y ou  in any o f this season’s new est 
Wm jPj ■  1 «  styles— including all the m ost favored patterns and. fabrics— the sam e kind of 
E f /  mm c i0thes w h ich  sell elsew here at $ 25—the K. & A.. Price is $ 20.00.
- 1 a -  • '■ • 1 • •- - • j \ - , ■- - *- ’.'i. . ,•
Kredel «S Alexander Clothes $25
T hese superbly hand-tailored clothes, w h ich 'h av e  reached the pinnacle o f perfection in  ready-for- 
service garm ents, need no com m ent. E very m an w h o know s anything about fine clothes know s o f 
their merits. W e  w ish  to  make a point o f the endless variety of exclusive patterns w e are ^  
show ing in suits and overcoats. W e  want you  to see them  before m aking ycu r next pur­
chase. T here are hundreds o f the m ost popular fabrics to ch oose  frem  at.
I -:4
...
Our is  a
Especially the School Specials
lt vVe k n ow  y ou  can n ot b u y  satisfactory from  abbreviated assortments— any m ore than you  can  
get satisfaction from  curtailed values. So w e  serve the boys w ith  the same degree o f  completeness* 
and the sam e regard for values that dom inate every other feature o f  this busiriess. F or r ia l reason 
you*Il find Clothes for  boys are altogether incom parable. .W e  have those extra stitches token that 
m ean extra durability. W e  insist upon designs that w ill appeal to the juvenile taste, W c  dictate 
the m odels that are snappy and stylish .
E very  Suit w e  send into their service goes w ith our responsibility for wear. T o  m eet the special 
needs of sch oo l, w e have selected these lots o f suits— specially m ade-an d  h ow  specially priced y o u ’ll 
qu ick ly  recognize.
Boys’ Bulgarian Norfolk 
Suits
In Flain Blue and Fancy mixtures—ten different stylea.
Some with ono; other vritl) TWO pairs ol ^IA
Boys* Fancy Cheviot and Plain Blue Sergo Knickerbocker 
Suits—Bulgarian Norfolk ,I acketB and one and TWO pairs 
o f Knickerbocker pants. Twelve Btyles to <j» A C C
Boys’ Satnpeck Suits—the Suit that gives the boy manly 
form and athletic bearing. With each Suit are TWO pairs 
of khickerbocker pants. Eight different effects (1*Z Q A
Children’s Overcoats—Semi-fitting and box style, extreme 
models, serge and alpaca lined, velvet and sclf-coJorB} red,
blue and novelty effects, at $6.90, $6 00, $1.86 $3,90
Boys’ Long Pants Suits 
for School
These Suits have all the points of fashion—accurately de­
signed—and made to give the service Boys’ Clothes mifst. 
Gray, Blue, Brown and Green effects- soft roll; plain and 
patch pockets; snug trousers; high out vests.
Special values at a special price......................
Boys’ Fancy Shirts, all new percale and modern 
and madras patterys; attached cuffs, -60c and..
. Boys’ Knickerbocker
Knee Pants.................'......................\...................
Boys’ Kid and Cape *
Gloves............................ .............................. ..... ....
Boys’ Union Suits
a t ............................... ............................ .................
Boys’ Auto and Golf
Caps...................................... ...................... ..........
$11.75 
$ 1.00 
50c 
$1.25 
~50c
50c
H A TS
— in all the various shapes; in all the popular combinations, in all tbe regular proportionsj,better in qualify
than most $2,00 Hats, l . ,
There are thirty different blocks— a« varied as we show at any price. As extreme as anyone can want;
as conservative—and of quality that you’ve never imagined possible. Soft shapes and Derbys.
T h e  W il l ia m s — the best Hat at.*.................$2 00 ’• The Connett— the best Hat a t ...............$3.00
The Trimble— the best Hat a t . ....................... $3,50 and $5
Cool Days Me&n Warmer 
Underwear
And here’s the place to buy yours. You‘ 11 find the best 
makes here In all seasonable styles and fabrics. In Union 
Suits we’ll show you Cooper’s Superior and Luzerne—$1 to $5 
.Separate garments from ?50c to $3 the garment—Luzerne and 
others of the best brands. We make a specially of large 
Bizes, fitting all men perfectly up 16 GO chests,
The New “Lion Brand” 
Shirts are Here
The largest aisortmrnt In town of the best Shirts 3?ou 
nan buy-best fit, best tailoring, widest range of smart 
patterns and colorings.
Negligee, pleated, semi-pleated, stiff bosom, Sf ml-stiff 
bosom styles, '
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 up to $4.
Finely Tailored Trousers
Trousers of unfinished worsteds m a wide variety of 
stripes and invisible plaids, at
$3.50 and $5
Men's Fine Silk Cravats
Special 50c
These handsome Four*!Hollands are of an exceptional 
■quality of silk hi the widest possible range of plain colors 
. and attractive combinations.
MM
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t R I E Y E  CMN 
SPECIAL TOUR
k  8p  t l  iu r fitiZM K ^  t t l
State b! M b,
Ml TRAVEL IN FINE STYLE
*«v#n $p*efal Train* to Carry Party 
to Washington, Philadelphia und 
New Ywk—Wlll Be Excursion hi 
Interest of Education and Social 
Uplift,
Monday, Nor, $0, st party of fifteen 
hundred of OhlgTa progressive cHiaens. 
- including the winners In the various 
junior contests, will start upon a 
'Week's tour of sight-seeing, Includin'; 
Washington, Philadelphia and New 
York.
The Buckeye Corn Special Tour ban 
developed Into a great annual state­
wide excursion in tkb interest of edu­
cation and social nplift. The Agricul­
tural Commiselon 6f Ohio, “under 
whose auspices it Is conducted/ has 
thrown It open to the public. All are 
invited—old and young.
The party will he’transported over 
the Pennsylvania lines by seven spe­
cial trains composed solidly of Stand­
ard steel Pullman sleepers, electric-, 
lighted, steam heated, safe, sanitary 
and comfortable. Each car will have 
its colored porter ready to respond at 
the press of a button. -Meals en route 
-will be served in dining cars. The 
party will stop at the h. t hotels in 
Washington. Philadelphia and New
<.rav«l. ‘  Ao laaivunuu «etn« 
hop* 1* duplicate tb* **rvic> uf tHv
1'jJi Bucks** rorn Sr-eci'at Totir at 
twice Its'coat, la f«et. th§ Pxkeye 
Corn HjxHbtl patty will ha not-ot&ti 
honors sad privilege* which th* or­
dinary party could not buy at any 
prfe*.
There will be two full day* of sight­
seeing at th* National Capital, includ­
ing a boat trip up the Potomac to 
Mount Vernon, the home and tomb of 
flew** Washington, On Wednesday, 
Dec. 2, the party will be received by 
President Wilson at the White House.
While in Philadelphia the Buckeye 
Corn Special party will stop at the 
Ballevue-Stratford, the hotel at which 
princes, presidents and other notables 
are entertained. The mayor of Phil­
adelphia will deliver am address of 
welcome in the court yard of the Mu­
nicipal building. The sight-seeing In: 
Philadelphia will consist of a tour of 
John Wanamaker’s grerffr store; Ma­
sonic Temple; the Uurtis Publishing 
Company building, the home of The 
Saturday Evening Post, The Country 
Gentleman and The Ladles’ Home 
Journal; Congress hall; Independence 
hall, where many.of the relics of the 
lievolutionary War are exhibited, in­
cluding Old liberty Bell; the grave 
of Benjamin Franklin; the Betsy Ross 
House, the home of the American 
hag, etc. •
The afternoon will he spent by a 
boat trip xo League Island, Uncle” 
Sam’s greatest navy yaTd. There a 
special military drill and hand coni 
cert Will he tendered the Buckeye 
Corn Special party. Following that 
entertainment, an opportunity will 'be 
afforded for spending an hour upon a 
great battleship.
A banquet at the BelJevue-Stratford 
arid a theater party at Keith’s will 
constitute the evening-program of tHe 
day spent In Philadelphia. The spe­
cial trains will be boarded at 11 p, 
m. for the run to New York city.
The day In New York promises to 
prove the red-fetter day of the tour 
The day will Start , with' breakfast at 
the famous Waldorf-Astoria. The 
sight-seeing _ includes- St. Patrick’s
* w MWWMM ■yn'T*l» i'*a»9iW
It is a tbs ll.'ir ht thus# m , i<;
tongue* of flame and snsaks, Oa tUs 
. >rturn trip th* Altegbmy mountains 
• will be crossed shortly after daylight 
and many of the party for the first 
, time will i h  a mountain.
NEXT BATTLE OF EARS
Buckeye Bey* Breaking fed and ft*-
Special Prizes.
Mr. Chas. S, Caldwell, president of 
the Corn Exchange National bank of 
Philadelphia, ■ offers $100 in cash 
prizes for the best three ears of corn 
exhibited by members Df the Junior 
Contest or the Buckeye Com Boys. 
These prises are divided as follows;
• First Prise ........... ,,,.$50.00
Second Prize  .........25.00
Third prize ..,. , , , , , , .1 5 .0 0  
Fourth Prize . . . . . . . . .  10.00
York. It will travel as millionaires Cathedral, the Grand Central Ter- 
travel, ; minat; Bronx Zoo, the largest collec.
Into that week,.Nov. 50-Dec. 5, will; tion of animals Jn the, world; a ten 
be crowded as. much sight-seeing as mile ride under the city on subway
trains; the Aquarium; a boat tour of
New York harbor, affording .a- view 
of Who Atlantic ocean, Statue of Lib­
erty, Immigration Island, Brooklyn 
Bridge, etc, The boat trip,.,with lunch­
eon aboard, Is a complimentary en­
tertainment by the Chamber of .Com­
merce of the state of New York. Hon. 
Seth Low and other notable men of 
Now York are manifesting great inter­
est in this” unique movement. ’- 
After1 the boat trip the party will 
tour the skyscraper district and then 
board" elevated trains, td • be carried 
tb the.'Martinique and McAlpin hotels, 
where the party will banquet in two 
divisions. The evening Will he spent 
at the Hippodrome, New-York’s larg­
est theater, where the party will Wit­
ness that great production, “ Wars of 
the World,” From the theater to the 
Pennsylvania railroad station the par­
ty will walk down the "Great White 
Way.”  At l i  p. m, Friday, Dec. 4, the 
> : Buckeye Com Special party, Jit seven 
special trains, will start on the home- 
. tward run.
HON, a . F« SANDLE8, j The. going trip will take the party 
- President Agricultural Commission of trough m J U  ■>»« mlfae districts of 
• Ohio, Father of the Movement. j Pittsburg by night Pittsburgh by
<he ordinary party see* in a month of ’ ‘ ,
WILL BE CONDUCTED 
ON-MILITARY PLAN
Buckeye Corn Party to Be Of- 
tided lute Regiments.-
The Buckeye Corn Special party’ 
will constitute an ‘army In size. In 
1912 It numbered ')T2. -In 1915 It had- 
grown to 932, Tnis year>a party of 
1,500 Is anticipated, It will be handled 
In military, formation. Each, train load 
will be designated a regiment and 
each car load will he designated a 
company. Some of Ohio’s best citi­
zens will serve as colonels and cap­
tains, -
’ . Adults to Travel Separate.
■ One or more-cars of eapb train will 
be reserved exclusively for adults, 
who may prefer to travel separate 
frgm the hoys and girls of the party. 
It 1a  estimated that there will be BOO 
adults in the party.
Girls to Be, Chaperoned”.
Certain cars of. each .train will be 
reserved for the girls of the party. 
Likewise exclusive hotel accommoda­
tion has been provided. Each com­
pany Of girls will be chaperoned By a 
competent matron. However, ■ ample'
CASTOR IA
. For Infant# and Children.
Ths.KIiiil Yoa Hate Always Bought
Bear*, th*
Signature of
H f l d f n l  ForlndlgesttcH h
*  Relieves sour stomach,
nelnitatiwtoithe heart. -Digests what vot>
THE ELDER St JOHNSTON CO. \
• , ' - ■ ■.» - ■ | 1 - _ ■ ■ ’  ^ , W
Dayton’s Shopping Center
Sotith-west 
comer 
Fourth and 
Main streets
Now Ifs a Christmas Store . . . .
And the tons of bright, clean, new merchandise will arouse the joyful spirit to a perfect fever of cxcitc- 
ment. Ill our consideration of Christmas this year, greater stress was laid upon the substantial, practical gifts 
at sensible" prices and each department is a “store" in itself with all that's good and attractive,
THINK OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT—ALL UNDER ONE ROOFI
Pure Coffee— ’
Trust a* lor that, for we 
tsw t all onr own coffees— 
we have a ttutehiao which 
ff'rltuU the coffee and re* 
motes the chaff, so that 
only the best (tel* Into th*
CM1>,
In Santa*s Realm . . .
Jolly Old Kriss has taken unusual pains, to 
fit up the basement with the prettiest-faced, 
plumpest-bodied Dolls, for the girls, and every 
device imaginable for the boys, Prices suit the
And This—
purses o f all parents,
SANTA BIDS YOU WELCOME TO HIS
HEADQUARTERS
*fe •
Realty New Shoes:
tirtele Sam tan bronchi 
iiierelutnt and eonsnfner so 
close (hat a plume order 
reaches you by the next 
PAJtCEl, POST,
Yen will wonder to see 
(ho refuse taken out,
<Hce It—5th floor.)
inspect you have seen the ovetgaiter or 
“spat" effect, as they call it, the Patent Colt 
vamps with Sand color or Gray tops and Span­
ish Cuban heels—the Shoes that smart dressers 
arc wearing. There's a feeling of pride—that 
you are correctly “shod" with Sueli Shoes— 
priced $5.00 and S6.00 a pair. ffliirtlFloor)
Ask for th* "Shopper,”  
and any want will Imre her 
tarefnl Judgment and good 
taste as ** your
"The Free**
Sewing Machine
The best in the world, but does 
not cost you the highest price— 
thats ‘ Ihd Free," and we suggest 
it for Christmas, “The Free” Sew­
ing Machine" is the gift that lasts, 
(Ash—3rd floor,)
Best in Run
Pine, perfect ' peltry 
muff, every neck piece 
'  -why, yi,« will ev.hB 
ity" co -ts ‘ 
anywhere
in every
every r.o;.t
,  ,  .  iy  f."0 "qual*
m less ,:crc tnau you'll find
The Good in Gloves
Here for them, of course, and for 
service and fine appearing qualities, 
the lined Caslimerettc, Chamoiscttc 
and Leatherette Gloves satisfy 
every woman. All colors and sizes 
for- 50e pair.
French Kid, Paris Point Km- 
hroidery Gloves are $1.50 a pair.
Chic Necktvearl
. Newest conceptions in Collars, 
Ties; Collar and Cuff Sets—every 
d,»inty novelty "Miladi" could wish 
to touch up her outfit—we have 
thought it all out in advance, and 
present the choicest at 50c up.
Gifty Handkerchiefs
The real Irish Linen ones that 
you always want — Men's and 
Women's Initial Handkerchiefs—8 
for jsc in a box will win your favor.
O s tr ic h  t o r  Z&ss 
Than Half
You positively will wonder if you 
sec aright—the broad head, soft 
silky flues in black and Colored 
Ostrich Plumes for only $1,3?. It's, 
an ostrich season, too,
testing Bsfttf Far Contest,
An »tmy of Buck*?* Boys i* break­
ing sod and selecting sensei In praps ra­
tion for next year's buttle of esra. 
Far^slghtsd Citizens *11 over Ohio are 
beginning to realize that the junior 
context is on* of the most effective 
mean* for creating an interest In 
scientific farming. Bankers, mer­
chants and others who realize that 
agriculture is the foundation of busi­
ness are getting behind the movement 
with liberal financial support in the 
way of prizes for the best yields.
. Wo
Rebate Your 
Car Fare 
to
Dayton.
WillnerBrosKJo
U. B. BUILDING, 4th & MAIN STS.
GREAT CONSIGNMENT SALE
The good newa of this great sale has been spreading like wild fire from house to house and from town to 
town, for never in the history of Dayton has the public ever had such an opportunity to buy their wants for 
Fall and Winter at such TR IFLIN O  COST, Cold, blustry days are staring us now in our faces, Prepare 
now. Your greatest chance to buy your W IN TE R  SUIT, OVERCOAT, BALMAOAAN, RAINCOAT, 
U N D ERW EAR, SHIRTS, OCOVES, SW EATER COAT or MACKINAW  at prices barely covering the 
cost o f raw material.
Men’s $2.00 Work Pants....... - 9 6 e
Men’ s $1.00 Sweater, Coats.... ....« 9 o
31en's$l,00N'aturalUuderwear.,69c
Men’a $5.00 Wool Sweater
$ 2 .9 5
Man’s 50e Fleece-Jibed 
‘Underwear.......................... ... 33c,
Boys’ $1.50 Sweater Coats..,. ...„95e
Men’s $3.00 Pants.... ......... $1 .95
Men's $1.50 Flan uni Shirts.... • 3 9 c
Extra Specials
' , * . *> . . •
50c Work Shirsk„... ......... ..... .27c*<
6Qc Suspenders ............... .. .....21c
lQc Canvas Gloves................
5fic Neckwear.....,,,..,..,.... ..... . i7c
25c Brighton Garters,..........
. .ST- .
.....,10o
SUITS, OVERCOATS, BALMACAANS 
OR RAINCOATS
Including the World's fiuest A TTE R B U R Y  and 
REN WICK System CLOTHES at Much LESS 
-THAN TH E ACTUAL COST OF T H E  RAW  
. , M ATERIAL
$10.00 Suits, Overcoats or Balmacaans, .$  5.95 
$12,00 Suits, Overcoats or Balmacaans.. 7.24 
$15.00 Suits, Overcoats or Balmacaans^-. - 9-05 
$18.00 Suits, OvercoatsJor Balm acaans.. 11,75 
$20.00 Suits, Overcoats or Balmacaans;, - 33.95 
$25,00 Suits, Overcoats o f Balmacaans.., 16.45 
$30.00 Suits, Overcoats or Balm acaans.. 19.75 
$35.00 Suits, Ovefcoats or Balmacaans,. 24.45
Consignment Sale of Men’s $4 1 $ 9  a c
and $5 Velour Hats a t ............. 1,
The Season’s Newest Velours at Just About %  Price.
WiUner Bros. & Go.
U. B. Building, 4th & Main Sts., Dayton, Ohio.
( <’! a*v«. 
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Men's $1.00 Heavy Vinter Gaps 6 9 c
■ * ,
Men’s $3.00 Sweater Goats.. $ 1.95 
Men's 75c Percale- Dress*Shirts 3 9 ^tr , ■/.
Boys’ $3.50 Norfolk Suits,...,..,$ 2 .3 9
Men’s $1.25 Union Suits........... 8 9 c
Men's $1.00 press Pants..... $ 2 ,4 6
MeTi’isYOcHiavyWool Sox...... 14c.
Boyti” $6,50 Mackinaws..........$ 4 .9 4
' ( i
’• Y ■
Tf •
Mr. (P«- $ 9 e
Sprm
spend
ters, .! $ 1 .9 5  
at tent
Extra Specials
10c Boys’ Waists.,.......... ........ . 10c i.
75o Bays’ Union Suits...... ,37c ’1'S
73o Boys’ Knicker Pants.. .........:.,39C
57o Boys’ Sweater Coats,..............39c
' jj
15c Boys’ Stockings.... - .... ............9c
■A*
m bs . Josephine: l . n esbitt , 
Colonaf-Matron Buckeye Corn Spscia! 
Tour.
ppjtorttmlty for acquaintance and so­
ciability between girls fend boys will 
be afforded while on boat trips, at 
banquets, at theaters, etc. 
physician to Accompany Each Train.
A physician will accompany- each 
train. However, the physicians who 
accompanied last year’s party report­
ed upon the completion of the tonr 
that they had nothing to do on the 
tour except to give a little good ad­
vice against overeating and against 
wearing new shoes on a slght-seelnfi 
trip.
Most Ancient'CondifnsnL
.Mustard is the most ancient o£ 
Condiments. The Egyptians regard­
ed it as an aid to digestion. The 
Asians ate it freely. It was sold by 
peddlers in Solomon’s time. The 
Normans and xVnglo-Saxona in the 
earliest times never went to war 
without an ample supply of prepar­
ed mustard. It was their food and 
medicine. The plant seems to thrive 
in all parts of the world and is 
eaten by every civilized nation and 
many heathen tribes, either as a 
spring salad (the young leaves are 
most delicious) or a seasoning pre­
pared from the ground seed.
Powsr of ih* Prsss.
A soap millionaire and an actor- 
manager were talking business.
“ I,”  said’ the actor - manager* 
"have discontinued the use of pos-' 
ters. ,’My announcements appear in 
the newspapers exclusively. I have 
heard that those who don’t read the 
papers don’t go to the theater.”
'You are Wise,”  said the soap
The Elder &  Johnston Co. I
M&liMa
millionaire, "and T„ do like you. 
fmng since I discarded every form 
of advertisement save that of Die 
pi'0;K finding that they who didn’t 
read ft newspaper had no use for 
eoap.”
Pisa for Decent Robbery. ,
Frtend-- ‘“So you’re going to mak*
’ It hot for that fellow who held up th* 
i bank, shot the cashier and got away, 
with ten tliouaahdf" Danker—“Yes, 
indeed. He, was entirely too fresh. 
There's a decent way to do that, you 
know, if he wonted to get the money,: 
why didn’t ho come Into the bank and 
work his way up the way th* rest of 
us did?"—F u ck .,
EDWARD WREN CO.
. S P R I N G F I E L D , O H IO .
IT IS NOW GIFT TIME AT WREN'S
Itia^Giffc Time”  at Wrap’s in twoBensea of the word. Kofe only,is it the time to buy gifts,- 
but the beginning of this week also enw the inauguration of a policy by The Edward Wren 
Company which means.
The Actual Giving Away of Merchandise
.Last week every man-who purchased a $8,0i) derby liat. received. 6O0 worth o f merchandise 
FREE. A ll this Week every purchase ih the amount o f $76,CO in our furniture deportment en­
titles the buyer to an elegant Mission, Leather uphotetercdKoekcv FREE. With every purchase 
of $50.00 in our furniture department there goes a Handsome bedroom rocker. With every purchase 
ot $100.00 or over, both these chairs arc given FREE. Watch Wren’s advertisement closely. 
You will make wages by doing it. . ‘
F IN E  A R T  L IN E N S
All women love line linens. Wo hare them, Wa bought eatly and in large quantities. Our 
prices are lower than usual. Come and see tur haridsome Scarfs, Centers, Doilies, etc.
W O M E N ’S U N D E R W E A R
Just a Few Interesting Specials W hich W ill Save You Money.
Women’s Cotton Union.
Jjmeg; long ‘ Bleeves, nukle
suits.
Suits, fleece 
length. $1.00 
. .................. fiOo
Women's Silk Lined Cotton Shirts and 
Drawers; fine ribbed 75c quality, 
Each...................... ....... ......................................50o
One big lot of Women's high grade Cotton 
Union Suits, medium and heavy weights; all 
Btylesln this lot. Special suit.,.................... 80c
Women’s Fleece Lined Cotton * Shirts 
and Drawers; 25c quality. Each.................. 16c
Women's Medium Weight Cotton Vests, 
long sleeves; 25c quality. Each.................... lflo
Women’s Fleece Lined Cotton Union 
Suits, bleached or Peeler colors; sizes dr to 9. 
Suit.....:.................................................... - ........ toe
Women's Medium Weight Gotten Union 
Suits;spring needle rib, Dutch neck*, elbow 
sleeve, ankle length; $1.00 suits. E ach...C9o
M E N ’S U N D E R W E A R
Men’ s Cotton Union Suits, spring needle 
ribbed, flat; fleeced lined; $1.00 suits, 
Special at........... ......... ....................... ............09c
Meh’s Cotton Ribbed Shirts and Draw­
ers, silk fleece; natural color; B0c quality. 
Each............................... ................................... 3Jc
Men’ ti 50c Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw­
ers; colors ia:i or blue; “ The High Rock Red 
Label Brand.”  Special, each.........It............goc
Men’s $1.60 Wool Mixed Union Suits, 
natural color. Special at..............................$1.10
Men’ s $1.50 IleAvy Weight Cotton Ribbed 
Union Suits, special at,,....,.................. ■.....<jq jo
M EN  AN D  B O Y’S C LO TH IN G
You probftldy have never been in WREN’S New Meh’s Store. You enter m from Lftncsiohe 
street, It is the handsomest Men’s Store in Springfield. The Clothingatul furnishings are all new 
You can get as good a Suit as any man would care to wear for $14.90. You can get a dandy hat for 
$2 00. It is the place to bring “ Dad and the Boys.*' 1,000 Dozen Silk Tice worth 60 cents go on sale 
this week kt 26 cents each.
W R E N ’S B U S Y  B A S E M E N T
It is worth a trip to Sprlngffeld just to taken look at our basement in Its prehoiiday garb.
A thousand things needed in every home are there &nd.at prices—WeU, we wish wo had space to 
enumerate thorn here. Come ami see for yourself.
Silks, Velvets and Woolen Dress Goods
'It will bring joy to every woman’s heart to visit our Dress Goods Department 
Our sale now on here means profit-sharing with you. Pictorial Review Pattern* 
Free this week to every customer purchasing a waist, skirt or dress. Bring this 
coupon, ' .
All Cloth Bulls for Women, Misses and Juniors are btiing sold at one-third o f  the ordlnarv 
prices, -This moans one of the greatest, bargain events o f the year in this—onr reativ-tu-wear 
department. •  ^ ■
We Fay Your RouncLTrip Fore When Purchasing $13.00 or More. If You 
Can’t Come in Person Use Our Mai) OrderiDepertment—Ooods Do-
livered by Parcels Post Free,
■is
\
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?  LOCAL AND PERSONAL ?  \MM Bertha Jackson, who has been* Mrs. p . 8* Ervin and daughter, competed with the Jobe Bros, mill-1 Mary, have gone to Atlanta, Ga.,
Tuesday the mercury dropped to 
about eighteen, the go far this
year. Monday * high, wind with an 
oooaatoaal blast ot snow, made the 
day very desagm'abie,
Mr, Moore McMillan, and vita e« 
tertained a number of neighbor* an;, 
other friends last Thursday evening.
Mwwra, fi. Watt, -Ed, Foust, Keen 
Oweng and Wrn. Watt attended the 
•Smith hog sale, near Springfield*’Mon­
day.
• Mr. G, A. McClellan, of Jaeteou 
yiile, Florida, dropped in town the 
last of the week to visit hta mother, 
Mrs. JAiey McTiallan.
Mr, M. B. -Campbell and wire left 
Monday for Medford, Oregon, where 
they will spend the winter with their 
son, Charles, and wife, who have been 
located in the West for several years.
Mr, J, j .  McClellan returned to- 
Springfield, Ills,, Wednesday, after 
spending several days with his daugli 
ters, Dorothea and Marjorie, who are 
attending school here.
. ............. j f .'in- ■ ■■■ -> ■ - -
Inery department, has returned home. 
Messrs. A. <\ Owens and son, Elmer.
have purchased from J. E, Pierce the 
garage equipment and business. The 
latter has been employed by Mr. 
Pierce for several years. >Mr, A, 0. 
Owena has bean employed at the paper 
mill until recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. lliff entertained 
» number of friends last Friday even­
ing.
State officials have notified the 
prosecutor and sheriff as to enforcing 
the law against hunting and on the 
•ive stock quarantine.
All dealers in cigars, tobacco, chew­
ing gum, owners of billiard halls, mo­
tion picture shows, druggists, bank­
ers and brokers must pay the war 
tax. Billiard hall proprietors must 
pay $« pep table, c . h. Langlay, a U. 
3. Internal Revenue collector will be 
in Xenia on November 23,
;ion a ten days trip.Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr are 
guests of Indianapolis relatives,
Fog Runt;- a  cottage on Cedar 
street. Inquire of G. H. Smith.
Mrs, Julja Condon of Trenton is 
speuding several days with relatives 
here, expecting to return after 
Thanksgiving,
Mrs. Louis Dunn sustained serio 
Injuries to her back last Saturday 
night while driving home in com 
pany with her son, James. The 
king bolt of the buggy broke and as 
a result the horse was frelghtened 
and the occupants thrown out
A  marriage ilceneehas been issuer 
to Ed. Griddle and Myrtle Marie 
Giles. The bride is only 10 and the 
consent of her mother was neces­
sary, Key, Patton is named as the
POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE 
MARRIED THURSDAY EVENING.
The fire department was called 
out Wednesday evening about eight1 clergyman 
o'clock to the Weimer ice house along j 
the creek, east of town,- The straw in i Fancy coat button and breast pin 
the interior was burning quite-lively found. Owner can have same by 
when discovered, but little other dam- proving property and paying charges 
age was done. .
Smart “lookers”
OVERCOATS of deep, shaggy wool in basket.weaves; tufted and knotted fabrics; rich, 
curly naps, all in striking patterns,
Our Own Well KJnown Makes
for fall and winter, 
ultra fashions.
Luxurious, marm coats in
P K * H | O.
A ( l r  r h o r  h 8  g • t » al
The young man pictured here is 
wearing a three button through, 
French faced overcoat, with full, 
swinging lines, yoke lined, with 
verticle pockets open through, and 
velvet collar.
This model and many other styles
$10 to $30
Main Street Opposite Court House, 
X EN IA, - - - 1 - OHIO
31 S.Detroit 
Street The United Xenia,Ohio.
W e  T ru st Y o u  fo r  all th e C loth es
’ - . “ • • ' ■ . • *.• V« . ■ .
Y o u  M ay b e  in  N eed  o f  ,
O PEN  AN  
A C C O U N T  
N O W
before Thanksgiving and pay 
After Tlmnksglying. You’ll be 
surprised how easy ft Is to pay 
rm our weekly or monthly pay* 
ment plan. We try to please 
you in every way. Wo fully 
guarantee everything you buy 
here. OUR ASSORTMENT IS 
THE LARGEST, OUR PRICES 
THE LOWEST, OUR TERMS 
THE EASIEST. This Is proven 
l>y the vast number of new 
Customers who have opened 
accounts with us.
W e Handle Clothes for Every Member
of the Family.
Ladies* Suits. .$10to $25
Ladies* C oats. ............ $7<50to $20
Ladies* Dresses. ,$4.95 to $15
Ladies* Skirts. .< . .**«  ,$2.95 to$S.50 
Ladies’ Furs...............* • * .$2.45 to $25
Men’s Suits....................... $10 to $20.00
Men’s Overcoats.. . . .  .$7.95 to $18.00 
Men’s Balmacaaus,. .  .$7.50 to $15-00
Rain C oats............ .. .$4.50 to $12.00
Trousers Etc.
Waists, Millinery Etc
Gar fare Refunded on ail Purchases of $15.00 or More
The United
31 S. Detroit St., « - Xenia, Ohio.
Open Saturday Till to p. m. L, M> Morton, Mgr*
The horn a of Urn. Mary Bridgman 
wa* the scene of a ,very quiet wed­
ding Thursday evening when her 
neice, Miss Ella Inez Shepherd, be­
came the bride of Mr, Joseph A. 
Finney. The wedding v\*as a very 
simple affair and witnessed by only 
a few intimate friends and relatives. 
No announcement had been given 
the public and of course their many 
friends were quite surprised when 
the news became known.
The beautiful apd. impressive ring 
ceremony was pronounced by Dr. 
W. R. McChesney. There were ho 
attendants or decorations. The 
bride wore a handsome plum colored 
traveling spit with hat and gloves to 
match and carried brides roses.
Following the ceremony and con­
gratulations tjie happy-couple were 
driven to Springfield going-Iroft 
there to Dayton. They, expected 
to leave Dayton Friday for Indiana^ 
polls accompanied by the bride1? 
brother, Mr. Charles Shepherd of 
Chicago. '
Both bride and groom are gradu­
ates. ol Cedatville college and are 
popular young people/ Mr, Fiuney 
is a graduate of the O. a, U. law 
school and Is how deputy county 
olerkand clerk ot the election board. 
The bride was assistant to Postmas­
ter Wright during his term.
Those present were Messrs, Charles, 
Shepherd of Chicago and Frank 
Shepherd of Columbus, brothers oi 
the bride* Mr. H. A- Townsley and. 
daughters, Edna and Hester; Dr. 
E. C. Oglesbee and family; Miss 
Bertha Greswell; Mrs, T. V,’ Ilifif 
and M ibb Nancy Finney, sister of 
the groom.
The bride and groom will in the 
near future'go to housekeeping In 
Xenia. The Herald joins a host of 
friends in extending congratulations 
and best wishes.
CARD OF THANKS.
Wo wish to express our heart-felt 
rhanks to our friends and neighbors 
for the- kindness and sympathy 
shown us during the sickness and 
leath of our dear sister and aunt, 
Miss Ellen Violator Dyer; also the 
minister and choir, o f M. E, church. 
Mr. and Mrs,'Hiram Graham and 
family.
Mrs. Clara CobJor of Loeugt Grove 
is at the home .of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Jacob Loft, being called 
here by theillness o f -here mother.
Lynn Northup entertained with a 
party at ids home on laBt Thursday 
eyenlngln honor of Ella Paxton of 
Jackson Mississippi. Who hag eome 
here to make her borne- The eve­
ning was enjoyed-Y&try much and a 
two course lunchen was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Towi s’.ey will 
entertain a number of friends this 
evening.
Mrs. Sidney Smith is the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Day in Xenia.
Mrs. Jane E, Reed of Springfield 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
CrouBe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fr'ed Fraver and 
daughter, Dorothy, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arch Day of Xema were Sab­
bath gueats of Mr, and Mrs, C. W, 
Crouse.
Owner of a fine pair of ladies 
gloves can have same of D. M. Dal­
las by paying for this notice.
Mrs. J. W. Patton has been spend-- 
ing several days this Week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Frits 
in Dayton. .
$100 Reward $100.
Th« reader* of this paper will be pleased 
io lMUn that there i* »t leaat one dreaded 
itsewM that eoUac* has been able to cure in 
all Ik stegee and that is Catarrh. Hail's 
Chtarrh Cure Is the only positive cars now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
behtg a constitutional disease, requires a 
oortkltatkmal treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cur* is taken internally, adtkig directly up­
on the blood and mucous kdnaoea of eye km 
(hereby dee troy Ing the foundation of tbe 
dtSeke, arid giving the patient strength by 
building up the CoOjRitqfidn and meiitkig 
nature in doing its work. Ihg proprietor* 
bare so much fiilth in its curative poware, 
h«t they Offer due Hundred HQitfcrs for any 
can that R toll to sort. Send for lirt o 
tesOtaonlala.
Addm* F, J. CHENEY k Ob,,Toledo, O. 
S»M by Druugh*, 76c,
IMl'i Family Filhara titebest,
LEGAL NOTICE,
King W. Scott, Plaintiff, 
vs.
May Scott, Defendant,
Greene County -Court of Common- 
Pleas,
NOTICE,
May Scott, residence unknown, will 
take notice -that on the lGth day of 
October, 1914, said plaintiff filed in 
said court his petition against her for 
divorce upon the ground of adultery, 
praying also in said petition for 
equitable relief a& to tho title to cer­
tain real estate, and that the same 
Witl ho for hearing at the court 
house,. in Xenia, on November 3 ), 
1014, or ns soon thereafter as the same 
can be reached, by which time'defend-; 
ant must answer dr demur to sail 
petition or judgment may be token 
against her. KING W. SCOTT.
DaVotlon.
“A Woman’s devotion is a wonderful 
thitig," said the sentimentalist. “No 
doubt Of it," replied Mr. Mcoktou. 
“Where Henrietta places her affec- 
tions her admiration Is unquestioning. 
The only reason she.objects to mug. 
sling our bulldog is that she thinks 
the muzzle will spoil his facial ex­
pression."
Look Ahead for Holidays
Hutchison <5 Gibney
-  , - i  .--i
Fancy Baskets, Cut Glass Dishes, y/*
Vases Etc,
Silver Articles
Salt and Pepper, Cake Plates Bon Bon 
Dishes, Spoori^olders Etc.
Pictures, Clown Dolls China Etc.
V A SE S
Something New in Neller Ware 
Fine for Ornaments
Brass Ware Aluminum Ware
Good for 16 Years.
Fancy Umbrellas/Table Throws, New. Stock Lunch 
GJoth and Napkins.
-‘ -■■ 1 ■ ■» -1'-. -. ■. ■
Bed Spreds, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, Coats,
Suits, and Skirts.
- *, i ^Hutchison 6  Gibney
X EN IA, OHIO
S ch m idt H elps Y ou  to  E n joy L ife a t
th e  L east C ost i
These Save You Money
Country Cured Bacon.,..,.... llo
Breakfast Bacon, Sugar 
Cured per lb.............   22c
• Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb ........  19c
California and Picnic HamB, 
perib 1-iC
Schmidt’a Ocean Light
Flour..... ....................... I.... 05c
Canned Corn, Per can........ Sc
Shoe F*g Corn, per can....-....To
Corn Flakes..........................-6e
Schmidt’ s Old Hickory 
Flour, 26 lb. sack for...........76c -
\mo Ice or Water touches \ \\stM,SVUPT CYSTfcUM ..
\\Roi Chemical Vmorvativet f .
\\use4. \ /LAO?\\NaturAt\wor.Treshuessy/r/(igj
Wb QnaWty GUMWTCCP ]f/ 'l
/seal
‘Sealshipt’
Oysters
Cheaper Than 
Meat
A ’ Fresii Delicious Table 
Oyster, Packed Ip Sealed 
Cases.
Solid Meat 
No W ater.
DOW N T H E Y  GO A G A IN ! 
N EW  P O T A T O E S  Per Bu.
60c
Flour 25 lb. Sack of Gold Medal Flourfo r .................. 90c
H. E. Schmidt © Co
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
ran
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
Paint is liquid money. Yota spread it 
over your house and then sun, wind, rain 
and dust heat upon it in the effort to 
wear it out and get at the wood. Bye 
and bye you have to do it all over agnin . 
—but less often with
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
than with others. When you think of the 
cost o f paint and painting, remember that one- 
third i« paint and two-thirds labor*
It oOsts more to put on a poor paint than 
a good one. Use the paint that lasts longest*
FOR SALE At
KERR & HASTINGS BROS.
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Greatest Bargains Ever 
Offered Anywhere.
«•
Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing
i  Suits,O'Coats,Trousers, 
H Corduroy £>uits,. Hats 
^ Caps, Gloves, Shirts,
i| Coat Sweaters, Under-' 
If wear, Hosiery, Duck 
1 Coats, Rain Coats,
C. Keibles New Store
1 7 -1 9  W e st M ain  Street, X enia, O h io .
1$ Now Considered Lone of the Largest and Finest Clothing and
Shoe Stores in the State.
n m m  t . K E - ) P, U- "3 i1 ,1!
One of the largest stocks 
j| of Clothing, Hats and 
^ Furnishing Goods in this 
H'^part of the state.
*3 n  *
rg* v- v: j f  ■ • \j[ >; \:e
m -X # A- ■;■ ■•**"* xj V’* & » •»* ■ 1 If 1 K :
!J-Z? 0 o
. 4 r ’ , G * . 9 ❖  ' * t. %-
0TH 1N *-
Special Prices on all 
kinds of
Ladies’ , Misses’ , Mai’s 
Boys’ and Children’s 
Fine Shoes «.
I
it o
Solid Everyday Shoes | 
Rubbers, Arties, Felt ft 
•Boots, Rubber Boots 
and all kinds of best 
makes of: footwear,
Don’t miss this store
When you are in Xenia don’t fail to visit this new . when looking for good, 
Clothing and Shoe Store. It will pay you to see this up-to-date footwear, 
large new stock and attractive low prices.
1 G . K e lb le ’s
I . ;  . \
17-19 West Main Street,
XENIA, - - OHIO
C . K e lb le ’s
- * *1
17-19 West Main Street,
17-19 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio. x e n ia , OHIO
numEhjS HIT BY QUARANTINE,
Br’er Rabbit Escaped Many a Shot At 
Result of State Agricultural Com- 
„ mission Placing Ban on 
Hunting.
The hunting season opened Monday 
With little or no hunting, all due to 
the fact that the state Is under quar­
antine owing to the foot and mouth 
disease among cattle, hogs and sheep. 
To’  check the spread of the plague the 
county authorities were notified to. 
stop hunting with those .who had IP 
censes and then issue no more. ‘ Of 
course a few hunters might evade the 
order, but in the main the law has 
been observed.
The enforceemnt of the order was 
pleasing to farmers, who during the 
hunting season have had Consid­
erable trouble In keeping men from 
trespassing on their farms, in former 
years some of the hunters have prey­
ed. upon chickens and now and then 
an animal was accidentaly shot by 
reckless persons.
In this, section a large number of 
farmers have cholera among the hogs 
and those that have escaped do not 
want hunters and dogs crossing farms 
and thus aiding In the spread of the 
disease.
, Farmers have reason to see that 
the law against hunting is enforced 
this year, more than Any other. It is 
probable that hunters will have then, 
license, fed refunded, though local au 
thorlties have nothing to do with that.
(How some people imagine things is 
best known when we heard a man say 
Monday that if C)OV. >Cox had been re- 
tented he. was taking ..this means of 
getting even with the people. The 
thought no doubt was inspired by the 
published statement that the gover­
nor and his Secretary, Mr. Burba, had 
gone to. Kentucky to huht on the lat­
ter's farm, a trip which the two have 
enjoyed together each hunting season 
for several years. ^
CELEBRATES H(S
BOUDEN JUBILEE.
Rev, Joshua Kyle, Former Cedar- 
Vildan, Has Been Faster at Ami- 
, terdam, N. Y., fop Years. -
Dally Optimistic Thought 
Great talent finds its happiness Is 
! execution.
1 Rev. Joshua It- Kyle, B.D., of Ams* 
torch i, ’N. Y., celebrated the golden 
jubilee cf his ordination to the .min­
istry on October 12. He was born at 
Cedarvllle, Ohio, eighty years ago, -but 
is still active in the work of the min­
istry as pastor, of a large $ureh. He 
Is the son of Judge Qatnuel Kyle, who 
.raised 75 feet of sods, 12 In number, 
averaging six feet and three Inches In 
height. And that was not all, or per­
haps even the best of it.. In addition 
to these twelve sons , there were , six 
daughters. Dr. Ifj in has held pastor* 
ates at Fall River, Mass,, and Pitts­
burg, and has been with the one 
church at Amsterdam, for some S5 
years, He closely resembles the oth­
er members of his large tribe, tall ami 
straight, sandy hair, rich, • pleasing 
voice, able preacher and faithful 
worker.
BOOTS!
BOOTS!
G ood Felts and D uck 
O v e rsh o e s ........ ....
Golf an Ancient Game,
One of the few publications Issued 
for extended circulation by the Broth- 
{ era of the Book is entltued the Dinks 
: of Ancient Rome. It to in Latin, and 
; purports to show that the dignified 
•jsganie of golf was played on early Ro­
han greens by characters who are fa­
mous in history. The Brothers Of the 
Book to an organization of Idealists in 
more or less widely separated cities- 
The headquarters are In Chicago.
$2.50
B all B and R ussian Felt and d »o  A A
D uck  O vers............................... sp O .U v
G oodyear G love D u ck  d jo  A A
• Overs and Felts. *............... .............. ...... , y d » y U
Modern Youth.
“What did Gwendolen say when 
fort asked her to marry you?" asked 
Mr, CUmrox. “She told me to come 
and see you,” replied the confident 
youth. “Having done so. I shall go 
back and tell her that I don’t object 
to you in the slightest.”—Washington 
Star.- * -
Thought for the Week,
Til? roses of pleasure seldom last 
long enough to adorn the brow of 
him who plucks them, for they are 
the only roses which do not retain 
their sweetness after they have lost 
their beauty,—Hannah More,
G oodyear ‘H ypress’ B row n  
Overs and good  F e l t s , . $3.25
2 Buckle Owe German Socks Hy Laco Ovefs Lace Felts
$3,50 to $5.50
Moser’s Shoe Store
a, JfMrolfcStreet, Xenia, Ohio.
. Vo, H# Wasn’t Nervous,
A young pitcher making his first 
appearance in big league company hit 
the first batter, passed the next two, 
and made a wild throw in the first ' 
inning. As he went to the bench the [ 
manager of the team asked, “What's I 
the matter? Are you nervmto?" 
“Naw,” he said angrily, “but my darn 
limba shake,“
How It BOcamo Known,
“Why do you think his wife is going 
to bring divorce proceedings?’’ “1 
know it, my deer. In the past month 
she has had at least a hundred photo­
graphs taken of herself at home with 
the children,"-—Puck,
SMOKE Tlift Siirnrkp QfnrA’c 1 ON THE
| AND: ; illv JUij/IIjv Jlyib  u 1 NIGHT
; WATER 
DID IT Great Loss
* -
OF ■ : 
: NOV. 10th. !
$100,000 Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps 
and Furnishxnrs Damaged by Smoke and Water,
'■ ■- r. ' - ■ * . , *- ' ■ *
In  the height of the Fall season we met with this disaster which means a loss of thousands of dollars. 
An opportunity of a life time to buy high grade merchandise at your own price. A  sale o f such magnitude 
the people of Dayton and vicinity never saw, opened
Wednesday, November 1 8 th
• a •
• /
The entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ wearables is offered at such prices that will interest every
#>. *
Man and Boy. ’ *
Now is the Time
To buy Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits and 
O’Coats for Men and Young Men in the latest 
Fall styles ann Fabric,
COME IT  WILL P A Y  YOU
Fire Prices
o n . every Item  Mentioned. Everything 
must be sold, don’ t wait. Come as soon as you 
can*
IT  W ILL P A Y  YOU
<d
For Children
Suits, Russian and Sailor Blpuse 
aud Oliver Suit Styles in Cordu­
roy . W ool and Wash Material, 1 
O’Coats, Mackinaws, Sweaters, 
Hats, W ool Toques, Underwear, 
Rain Coats, Play Suits, Cow Boy, 
Indian, Policeman Etc.
For Boys
Suits, O’Coats odd Trousers 
(wool and corduroy) sweaters, 
Mackinaws, Rain Coats, Shirt 
Waists, Underwear, • Hats and 
Gaps, Etc.
Wearables for Men
Dress Shirts, Underwear, Keek- 
wear, Bath Robes and Smoking 
Jackets, Hosiery, Pajamas, 
Muslin and Flannel night Gowns, 
.Hats and Caps, Odd Trousers 
(W ool and Corduroy) Corduroy 
Suits and Coats, Mackinaws, 
Flannel Shirts, Etc*
Dayton, 0. 
28-30 
E. Third The Surprise Store Dayton, 0 . 28-30 E. Third
Hous«-Fly Lifting Power.
A hou8R-fiy, held by the wings and 
brought close to h match, lifted it Up 
vith its feet. To perform ft propor­
tionate feat, a man ttoald have to lift 
a beam 28 feet long aftd 12 inches 
thick.
To Cure a Cold
:auL a x a t i v e  B r o m o  Q g t n i n e i . . . . . .
S w an sold tn port 13 mowtlis,
